
The practical, stylish
and economical way to
go
If the journey to and from work is the most stressful part

of your day, then maybe it's time to consider how you

can make a change to your lifestyle. Practical, stylish and

economical, the Neo's 4 could be exactly what you need

to make commuting something that you can actually

enjoy!

Everything about this fashionable, lightweight scooter is

designed to make your journey to and from work easier,

cheaper and quicker. The fuel-e cient 50 cc, 4-stroke,

EU4-compliant engine is clean, quiet and reliable - while

the comfortable chassis has room for two, and yet is

compact enough to enable you to  lter to the front of

the tra c.

Neo's 4. Go easy.

Cool, contemporary-styled urban

scooter

Liquid-cooled, EU4-compliant, 4-

stroke, 50 cc engine

Excellent economy and lower

emissions

Alloy wheels  tted with chunky 12-inch

tyres

Iconic "twin-eye" headlight design

Classy blue backlit LCD instrument

panel

Elegantly  owing bodywork

Optional Uni ed Braking System for

Neo's 4
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Neo's 4

Backlit LCD
instrument
console
To give you full con dence

when you’re out and about, you

want to have easy access to all

key riding information in a

glance. Backlit in blue, the

Neo’s 4’s digital instrument

panel features a fuel gauge, a

clock, a speedometer and

warning lights. It’s stylish,

functional and utterly reliable –

a little like the Neo’s 4 itself.

Stylish design
Featuring elegantly curved

bodywork and a twin headlight

face, the understated Neo's 4

looks good from any angle.

Flush  tting  ashers at the

front and rear underline this

scooter's timeless style, and it's

clear that the Neo's 4 is the

product of one of the world's

leading scooter brands. So

don't be tempted by cheap

imitations.

Convenience and
comfort
You'll be amazed at the high

level of rider and passenger

comfort! Because although this

is 'just' a 50cc lightweight

scooter, its ergonomic riding

position and roomy interior

make it feel like a larger model.

But we haven't forgotten your

passenger, because their

comfort is assured with the

foldout footrests, a stepped

dual seat and handy grab bars.
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Smart city
commuter
With its elegantly  owing lines,

the Neo's 4 is a scooter that

looks like no other. Its timeless,

individualistic design draws

admiring glances wherever it's

ridden. So whether you're

traveling alone or bringing

someone along for the ride, the

Neo's 4 is the smarter way to

move around the city.

Quiet and
economical 50 cc,
4-stroke, EU4-
compliant engine
The Neo's 4 is driven by a 50 cc,

4-stroke, liquid-cooled, EU4-

compliant engine that is clean,

quiet and economical. This low

emission fuel-injected engine

gives you the right amount of

power for e cient urban

commuting - and with its

automatic transmission, the

Neo's 4 is the easiest and most

enjoyable way to commute.

Comfortable and
compact chassis
The Neo's chassis gives you

plenty of space for two - and

yet it's compact enough to

allow you to take on congested

city streets. There's plenty of

legroom for a relaxing ride -

and the underseat storage

accommodates a full-face

helmet. Weighing just 95 kg, this

lightweight scooter is easy to

manoeuvre, and parking has

never been so easy!



Engine type Single cylinder;4-stroke;liquid-cooled

Displacement 49cc

Bore x stroke 38.0 mm x 43.6 mm

Compression ratio 12.0 : 1

Maximum power 2.30 kW @ 7,000 rpm

Maximum torque 3.15 Nm @ 7,000 rpm

Lubrication system Wet sump

Fuel system Fuel Injection

Ignition system TCI

Starter system Electric and kick

Transmission system V-Belt Automatic

Neo's 4



Front suspension system Telescopic forks

Front travel 70 mm

Rear suspension system Hydraulic unit swing

Rear travel 60 mm

Front brake Single Disc, Ø190 mm

Rear brake Drum, Ø110 mm

Front tyre 120/70-12

Rear tyre 130/70-12

Overall length 1,840 mm

Overall width 663 mm

Overall height 1,125 mm

Seat height 790 mm

Wheelbase 1,275 mm

Minimum ground clearance 154 mm

Wet weight 95kg

Fuel tank capacity 5.4litres
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Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Yamaha encourages you to ride safely and

respect fellow riders and the environment. Speci cations and appearance of Yamaha products shown

here are subject to change without notice and may vary according to requirements and conditions. For

further details, please consult your Yamaha dealer.

Neo's 4
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